
 

 

Outreach Minutes 

 

Zoom meeting 

February 4, 2021 

 

THOSE PRESENT: Donna Hess, Terri Silver, Renee LaCombe, David Owen, Linnea 

Ray, Martha Williams, Megan Synder, Jeff Roeger 

 

OPENING: We opened with a prayer 

 

COUNCIL REPORT: Donna explained the challenges of the new budget. The pandemic 

has caused our pledges to decrease by about 30,000 so committees were asked to cut their 

budgets. Since Outreach’s budget reflects the work of the church,ours was not decreased 

by much. Our budget for 2021 is 11, 250. *** We also discussed the reevaluation of the 

budget quarterly based on a possible second  PPP loan and possible additional donations. 

Another major issue facing council is the possible restructuring of Council. A proposal to 

decrease the size of council has been submitted and will be discussed further. The 

thought is that Council could be more productive if smaller. 

 

HAVE A HEART: Donna, Terri,and Linnea will pick up the Super Bowl food drive do-

nations on Monday, February 8th and deliver them to Kent Social Services. 

 

HABITAT UPDATE: Linnea reported that our last build date would be Saturday, Febru-

ary 13, and the volunteers would be installing lighting fixtures. This spring the house will 

be dedicated, and the family will move in. We thank Linnea for all her hard work.  

 

FIVE FOR FIVE OFFERINGS: We had a lengthy discussion regarding our special col-

lections for which Outreach is responsible. There was some confusion about the differ-

ence between our 5 for 5 offerings and our 5th Sunday offerings. Donna was going to dis-

cuss this with Amy and clarify before our next meeting. Usually Outreach does an an-

nouncement or presentation before each 5 for 5 offering but that is difficult to do during 

the pandemic. 

 

LIASON TO KENT SOCIAL SERVICES: Brenda Schneider has had to step down from 

Outreach and her position as a member of Kent Social Services Advisory Board because 

she is now a church deacon. After some discussion we decided that replacing her on the 

advisory board was important. Donna will discuss this with Amy and then possibly ad-

vertise the position in the weekly update. 

 

DONATIONS; We remain committed to several organizations we have supported in the 

past: Ben Curtis Foundation, Kent Social Services, Ravenna’s Haven of Hope, Safer Fu-

tures, Miller House, Pflag, Hartville Migrant Council, King Kennedy Center, Akron Can-

ton Food bank,  Kent Interfaith Alliance, Root House, Clothing Center, and NAACP.   



 

 

We sent $300 to the Portage Warming Center and will consider additional donations at 

our next meeting. 

 

*** Donna reported that our budget was 12,000, but it is 11,250. 


